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Silent Night! Holy Night!
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These are the sound s ;;,f Christmas ... the
chime of be ll s on the frosty air . . .
sleighs jin gling ove r the snow ... happy
shouts of "Me rry Ch ristmas!" . . . fire s
crackling on th e he arth . . . corn popping
in the pan . .. th e clatte r of children 's fe e t
down the sta irs on Ch ristmas Morning .. .
the gay din o f e xcitement a round th e
tre e . . . worm word s of welcome betwee n

Seek your joy in what you give, and
not in what you get.
Evan Roberts

reunited loved ones . .. voic es rai sed in

Art thou lonely, 0 my brother?
Share thy little with anoth er,
Stre tch a hand to one unfriended
And thy loneliness is ended.

the old swe et carols . . . and in the heart
· the clear sound of the angel 's me;sage:
11
Unto you-a Saviour!"
Esther Yor~ Burkholder

What can I give Him
Poor a s I am ?
If I we re a shepherd,
I would give Him a lamb,
If I were a wise man,
I would do my part ...
Bot what I can I give Him,
Give my heart.
Christina G. Rossetti

John Oxenham

HAVE A MERRY CHR I STMAS !
The following story is reprinted f rom Herman Herst Jr . ' s co l umn,
"Philatelic Potpourri , " which appeared in the 2-21-81 issue of Stamp
Col l ector .
One of the cutest postal stories we heard this past Chr i stmas
involved a little boy who wrote Santa Claus in December , 1979 : " Pl
send me ten dollars before you leave the North Pole , so that I can
my parents a Christmas present . We are very poor, and they to l d me
you c r ossed our house off your list this year . I want to surprise t

ease
buy
that
hem . "

The l etter , addressed to the North Pole and without a return add r ess ,
of course , wa n t to the Dead Letter Office . There it was opened , as are
all undeliverable letters , with the hope that the contents might divulge
the name and address of the sender .
A sympathetic
worth remembering ,
took a dollar bill
on it , and sent it

'J.

postal
and in
out of
to the

empl oyee decided that this was a youngster
t r ue observance of the Christmas spirit , he
h i s pocket , put it in an envelope , put a stamp
child .

This last Christmas , the little boy again wrote his l etter to
Santa Cl aus at the North Pole : " I still need ten dollars to buy my
parents something for Christmas . Do not think that I do not a ppreciate
your answering my letter l ast year , for I do . But this t i me , when you
send the money, do not send it by way of the Post Office i n Washington .
I found out that they keep 90 percent."

CHRISTKINDL CANCELLATIONS
No cancellation collection would be complete without the famous
Christkindl cancellations of Austria. Christkindl (Christ Child) is a
small village which doesn't even have a post office exce pt from Dec. 6
to Jan. 6, when one is opened in a coffee house in order to service the
Christmas mail which comes from all over the world . The cancellation was
started in 1950.
Following are just a few of the cancellations .

The church pictured is the one at Christkindl . First mass was celebrated September 29 , 1709. It has an interesting history . ( See "The
American Philatelist", December, 1961) .

WHY WFSC????
By Gaylord Yost , WFSC Secretary
What benefits are there to belonging to the WFSC?? That ' s a
question I ' ve had to answer occasionally . What can an individual
collector or an individual club get out of membership in the Fe d eration?
The answer depends . It depends a lot on your personal outlook and
what you think is important to hold things together and keep them
running . Some of us think stamp collecting is a relax i ng and healthful
pasttime . Some like it because it has potential for investment and
return. Others like it because it is a way to learn about people ,
places , and events - a hobby which helps to express our country ' s
cul ture .
Whatever the reason you are in philately, organized activity
is one way of getting more out of it . One of the organized activities
of course , is Across the Fence . WFSC provides through the pages of
Ac r oss the Fence a way of finding out about important stamp events
in the state and nearby . Where else can you l oo k to see such concise
presentation of what ' s happening? For me , the WFSC is worth i t just
for that reason alone .
But , there is more to WFSC than Across the Fence . WFSC provides
the organized structure for collectors and clubs to get big or small
ideas put together and on their way to reality. Each club member ,
besides trading stamps , attending auctions and programs, has some
ideas about how the hobby can be made better . By getting them out
in t he open with the me mber club and through it to the wFSC , these
ideas may bear so me fruit . Lobbying for a cause , establishing a pool
of exhibition frames , helping collector ' s are all within the realm of
the possible. WFSC needs your ideas? Let ' s hear some of them l
ITALIAN-AMERICAN STAMP CLUB
Officers for the coming year will remain the same ; Mary Ann Sarsfield ,
President and Corresponding Secretary ; Erik Martini, ~ice President, and
Richard Zanoni, Treasurer.
TIP OF THE MONTH-LIGHTENING HEAVY CANCELS
Have you ever felt like crying in your beer when you get back a
plate block , booklet pane , or souvenir sheet that you had applied ever
so carefully to outgoing mail so that you could get it back for your
used U. S . collection , and found that some U. S . P.S. vandal had taken his
thumb, applied it to his inking pad, and liberally rubbed cancelling
ink on your stamps? Or have you groaned when you got hold of an other wise nice used commemorative to which some over - enthusiastic clerk in
Podunk corners, using a rubber handstamp with those wide killer bars, had
applied an over inked cancel? Qo not despair ! Some degree of salvage is
available to you .
Shave off real thin slices or artgum and crumble them to a fine
powder . With your finger applying pressure , rub this powder back and
forth across the face of the stamp on the over-inked cancellation or
smudged portion . This should be done while the stamp is still on paper
and care should be taken not to damage perforations . When the powder
has absorbed all the ink that it can , (you can tell this by the powder
turning gray from its original light yellow color) if the desired
cleaning had not yet been effected, discard the used-up powder , make
some new, and repeat the process.
This method will work, to some extent , even on heavy machine
cancellations ; On stamps printed by the photogravure method , such as
the U. S . 1970 Anti- pollution issue, regardless of the method of cancellation, this process of cleaning can work so well that the cleaned
stamp could be used over again on mail. Such action , however, is definitely NOT recommended. It is against the law and the 18¢ saving is
not worth a sojourn in Fort Leavenworth ' s federal pen .
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POLAPEX ' 82
The Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee will ho l d Polapex ' 82 ,
its fifth annual stamp exhibition , on Saturday and Sunday, May 1st
and 2nd, 1982 , at the Southgate Shopping Center Mall , 3333 'South 27t h
Street, Milwaukee . The hours will be 9 : 30 a . m. to 9 : 00 p.m . on Saturday
and 10:00 a . m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday.
The show ' s theme will be Polish Music with the 100th anniversary
of the birth of Conductor Leopold Stokowski and Composer Karol Szymanowski (1882-1937) being noted . A set of souvenir cachet envelopes will
be i ss ued in conjunction with POLAPEX '82 . The United States Postal
Service will provide a special exhibition postal station and show cancel
for the show .
Stamp dealers interested in participating in theexhibition dealer
bourse are invited to write to POLAPEX ' 82 Chairman Erik Martini , Box
1266, Mil~au kee, WI . 53201, for further information . Over 20 dealers
are expected to participate in the 1982 show .
Admission will be free and free parking is available .

GERMANY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
An auction of world wide philatelic material will be the featured
program at the December monthly meeting of the Milwaukee Chapter #18
"Heinrich von Stephan" , Germany Philatelic Society. The meeting will be
held at 7:00 p . m. on Sunday, December 27th , at the Ashland Travel Service,
8400 West Capitol Drive , Milwaukee.
The usual stamp trading session will precede the auction at 6 : 30
p . m. The public is invited to attend the meeting.
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MILWAUKEE srAMP SHOW SE-r FOR JANUARY
PhilaFest V will be presented Saturday and Sunday, · January 16-17,
1982, in the Holiday Inn-Milwaukee West , 201 North Mayfair Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The show ' s bourse will include 25 dealers from four
states off ering a broad range of philatelic stamps , covers and supplies .
Admission and parking will be free . Show hours are Saturday ,
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Sunday 10 : 00 a . m. to 5:00 p.m.
For more information contact : rom Kasse l, P.O. Box 329 , Milwaukee ,
Wisconsin 53201 .

EXPO MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Expo Management Consultants is a profe ssional service company that has
been formed to help organizations produce expositions within Wisconsin.
Our staff's experience is primarily in the areas of stamp, coin, railroad,
and flea market expositions .
This year we helped produce both the GRA,"EX'81 and UWMPSEX' 81 stamp and
coin shows. We can provide complete expo planning including bourse and
exhibit arrangements, publicity, artwork, security, set-up, insurance
arrangements, and public relations.
We only operate where we are invited , and have no intention of conflicting
with previously announced local shows.
If anyone is interested in more information on our services and r a tes
please write to: Bruce W. Raame, Expo Management Consultants, P.O . Box
4o7 , Okauchee, Wisconsin 53069,

PUBLIC
AUCTIONS
UNITED STATES
FOREIGN
LARGE LOTS
COVERS &
POSTAL HI STORY

NEXT SALE JAN.16
Write for Free
Illustrated Catalog

Wm. B. Robinson
1641 Bruce Ln.
Green Bay, WI 54303
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LET US PLAN
AND PRODUCE
YOUR NEXT
EXPOSITION
For More Information
write or call:

Expo
Management
Consultants
P. 0 . Box407
Okauchee, WI 53069
(414) 567-2335
(414) 963-5578

Bruce W. Ram me
Thomas A . Weber
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1982 FEDERATION DUES (2nd NOTICE)
Just a reminder. Your Club ' s Wisconsin Federation of Stanp Club dues are due as of
January 1, 1982 . The amount of dues is detennined by the number of rrerrbers in your club ,
tirres 65¢ per rrerrber.

(Minimum - $6.50; Maxirnun - $130.00) .

This is the official notice to all dubs that your Federation dues
are due . Separate cards or reminders will not be sent . Last year I
alienated several clubs when I published a list of unpaid dues. But,
you 'll have to admit I finally got everyone's attention .
A list of unpaid dues will be published in the April issue to remind those clubs still outstanding. So get your dues to Mary Ann as soon
as possible.
Please send your check for the co=ect amount , payable to the Wisconsin Federation of
Stanp Clubs , to: Mrs. Marv Ann Sarsfield, Treasurer , W. F.S. C., P.O. Box 210 , Milwaukee , WI
53201. Please write u1t: n1.11u,,r or nemoers in your club on your check .
OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC SOCIETY
ou·rAPEX '82 will be held Saturday, March 27, 1982, at the UW-Fox
Center , 1478 Midway Road, Menasha , WI , 54952. The theme will be a
salute to the 40th anniversary of the club . The show will feature exhibits by the founding members, and also exhibits by several other
members . There will be a 10 dealer bourse offering a wide range of
stamps, covers, and philatelic supplies .
Admission and parking will be free. Show hours will be 10:00 a.m .
to 6:00 p . m. The United States Postal Service will be in attendance with
a special OUTAPEX ' 82 cancel . Details on the cachet will be available
later.
Any correspondence regarding the exhibition and bourse should be
addressed to the club's new mailing address, Outagamie Philate li c
Society, P.O. Box 11, Appleton, WI. 54912.

ROBINSON AUCTION, JANUARY 16
A lifetime collection of United States postmarks, covers and
postcards will highlight the January 16 public auction conducted
by William B. Robinson.
'The accumulation consists of tens of thousands of 20th Centuary
postmarks arranged by states. Several thousand 19th and 20th century
US covers and postcards, a co llection of spece covers and miscellaneous
stamps are also included.
Offered from other consignments are early US postal history,
primarily Wisconsin and the midwest, United States and foreign stamps,
various collection remainders and large lots.
Illustrated catalogs for this and subsequent sales are free and
available from Robinson, 1641 Bruce Lane, Green Bay WI . 54JOJ.

WISCONSIN PHILATELIC HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS
If you know someone you think should be in Wisconsin's Philatelic
Hall of Fame , now is the time to get started . Remember, you need a nominating club and two clubs to second the nomination. You will need to
submit the name of the person along with a history of their contributions .
Send this to : E.C . "Ned" Lawrence, Chairman, Hall of Fame Committee , 52 1
Eugenia Ave ., Madison , WI . 54705
Don't Delay!! We need all nominations by the end of February in
order to give the committee _time to meet and arrangements made before
the May meeting at Fond du Lac.
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Stamp Show Calendar
DECEMBER 13, 1981 - GREEN BAY STAMP
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D:Jwntc:Mn Holiday Inn - Green Bay.

JANUARY 16 , 1982 - 1-l-!. B. RJBillSCN AICI'ICN - D:Jwntc:Mn Holiday Inn - Green Bay .
JANUARY 16-17, 1981 - PHILAFEST V - Holiday Inn 11ilwaukee-\'«'!st - Milwaukee

JANUARY 31, 1982 - CENTRAL WISCONSIN STAMP CLUB - Mead Inn - Best Western
Wisconsin Rapids
MARCH 5 - 7, 1982 - MILCOPEX '82 - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - MECCA
MARCH 27, 1982 - CXJrAPEX ' 82 - Outagamie Philatelic Society - lM - Fox center 1478 Midway M., 1'Enasha.
APRIL 3 & 4, 1982 - GREEN BAY STAMP SHCW - Green Bay Philatelic Society - Green Bay·
APRIL 17 & 18, 1982 - SHEBOYGAN STAMP SHOW - North Bowl Lanes~ 2022 North
Avenue, Sheboygan
APRIL 24 & 25, 1982 - OSHKOPEX '82 - Oshkosh Philatelic Society - Elks Club - Oshkosh.
MAY 1 & 2 - WFSC 51st ANNUAL a:NVENTICN & EXHIBITICN - Fond du Lac Philatelic Collectors
Club - Fairgrounds, Fend du Lac.
MAY 1 & 2 - POLJ\PEX '82 - Polarrl Philatelic Club of Milwaukee - Southgate Mall, Milwaukee
MI\Y 15-16, 1981 - PHIL/\FEST VI - Holiday Inn Milwaukee-1-«'!st - Milwaukee
OCIOBER 23 & 24, 1982 - 'IOSAPEX '82 - Wauwatosa Philatelic Society - Mayfair Mall,
Wauwatosa.
OCTOBER 30 & 31, 1982 - LA CROSSE STAMP Sl-K:W - LaCrosse Starrp Club - Holiday Inn LaCrosse.
NOVEMBER 6 & 7, 1982 - DI\NEPEX - Madison Area Starrp Clubs - Hilldale Shopping Center Madisoo.

OREGON
STAMPS

P.O. Box 328
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS
SATURDAY DATES 1981 NORTH SIDE
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE
January 10
February 7
March 7
April 11

May 9
June 13
July 11
August 8

September 12

October 10
November 7
December 12

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE
2275 N. Mayfair Rd., Wauwatosa, WI
Just off Hy. 45 North at Mayfair Road exit.
Hy. 45 South tratlic exit at North Avenue.

SUNDAY DATES 1981 SOUTH SIDE
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE
January 11

May 1O

September 13

February 8

June 14

October 11

March 8
April 12

July 12
August 9

November 8
December 13

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE
1716 W. Layton Ave., Milwaukee, WI
Just off 1-94 South at 894 intersection. 894 traffic tum
south on 27th Street. 1 block then east on Layton.

UNITED ST ATES OR BETTER FOREIGN
Whether You Are

BUYING
OR SELLING
It always pays to check with us
By Calling Us Toll-FREE At

800-558-6718
(800-242-6316 in Wisconsin)
• PRICE UISANO QUOTES
ERVICE
• WANT LIS

.

FFERS FOR BETTER STAMPS.
• TOP CAS
LLECTIONS.
COVERS.
• APPROVAL · RVICE
~

J. ~- HENNIG
CIATES, INC .
rrold R. Moore

AS
Attn:

ASDA
~
APS
P.O. Box 398~ ... Green Bay, WI 54303
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ACROSS THE FENCE : Monthly newsletter of the Wiscons.f;fi"Fede rati on of
Stamp Clu bs . Howard Sher pe , Editor and Publis her. In(formation & news
articles should be sent to : Howard Sherpe at 1017 Ch\~ftain Lookout,
Mad is on , WI 5371 1. Phone : (608) 2 74-60 19 . Advertisi~Rates: Full Pg :
$25 . ½ Pg . $15 . t Pg . $ 7,50 . Inserts: P.O.R . ryping: "t-inda Sherpe .
500 copies printed. Ad & copy deadlines: 2 1st of eachl;Jnonth .

